
RAYHA Board Meeting Minutes

Rescheduled: Monday, August 15th , 2022

Lucky’s Pub- Pull tab location

Meeting Time: 6:00pm (Official start at 6:02 pm)

**Meeting started @ 6:02 PM
Ice Breaker- Name, board position, state air food?

Board Members in Attendance (In Person):

Amy Kroska, Kim Elm, Laura Olmstead, Brian George, Jess Lewis, Shaun Curtin, Corey Culver,
Jake Remitz, Curt Slater, David Scott, Chaz Afong, Phil Diskerud, Gail Lust, Ryan Twaedowski,
Joel Millard, Gretchen Hopeman, Adam Maier, Andy Burth, Blake  Jakaboski, Jeff McGrath

Board Members Not in Attendance:

Cory Schmitt, Justin Brown, Chelsey Rosenthal

General Members in Attendance:

Matt Johnson, Candace Mealey, Ashlee Horwath, David Jungmann,

Gambling Business:

Ashlee is running late, 6:15.

Donation $22,000.00

$19,000.00 general liability- trying to up charge us an additional

cost.  Phil is working on getting the policy and do some shopping

around.  They are no longer accepting our net gaming revenue.

They want to take on the base of the sales.  We have lots of

insurance companies.

We still have not paid our Shred It bill, they have stopped

communication as we are negotiation the gas funds added to the

bill.

Working on trying to get additional locations within the city of

Roseville due to the limit.  Asking the city why is there a limit as

other cities don’t have the same limits.



El Sambrero- we are running into a language barrier.  JC will assist

Phil.

Phil to make motion to approve the expenditure, Ryan second,

motion passes.

Phil to make a motion to approve the additional line item, allowable

expense, Chaz seconds, motion passes.

Phil to make a motion to approve our estimated allowable

expenses, Adam to second, motion passes.

Compensation number is a bit high, due to accountant blanketing

the salary.

General Member Forum:

Listening and learning, no questions.

Approval July 2022 Minutes:

Make a motion to send out via email 08-16-2022.

Phil seconds.

Motions passes

Treasurer Report:

June and July were sent out due to Gail being absent from the July
meeting.

Most registration for tournaments are done.  Girls will be
reimbursed a portion via Mahtomedi.

Registration has brought in 60K, this is due to jersey purchased
and additional fees.

Registration is down, but it is not out of the normal.  There are
mites that register later, some deciding on levels, players that have
left the association, fluctuation from and 15U girls with the Mounds
View and St. Paul from last season.

Gail makes motion to approve June and July financials.

Chaz seconds.

Motion passes.



Old Business:

Girls’ co-op, Adam, Kim, and Laura.
Kim- we have solidified a co-op committee of 10 members, weekly/bi-weekly.
There is a meeting Wed/Thur- website discussion, communication, schedules, roll everything
out at one time.  Working on making the tweaks and getting everything together.  Mahtomedi is
taking initiative, helping get things together.
Adam- they have been hard at work on this for months, dealing with counter parts, it has been
ongoing.  Lots of on-going issues, 3 hours long.
We are starting from scratch, there is nothing unique it is just getting everything in order.
Try out process- should be a better alignment with the boys process versus previous partner.
September will be the first co-op family invited board meeting.
Kim would like families to send comments, questions, to the board members for the co-op.
We are looking at a very solid girls program with this co-op.
RMH Hockey- Marauders.

Registration- Jake
Intro-39
Mite- 114
Girls- 70
Boys-157
Looking at the transactions there are additional sign ups coming in the upcoming months.
We still have some time to get players in.
Lower girls due to MV and STP wavering in for the season 21-22.
We need to address the into/mites.
We will be making our declarations to D2.
Past due balance is 4K prior to this season.
Jake is working very hard on the Marauders website- girls will have to register on both sites.

Gretchen past due ice bill, cut and paid, has not cleared.

New Business

Handbook- circulated in March and again today.  A few issues- play ups, you must be 8 or third
grade to try out, if you make A or B1, if you are a bubble, you get pushed back to mites.

No current motion, but we need to get it p

Jake to make a motion to bump the age to the end of the year for the additional mites’ members
to try out.  Joel to second.  Motion fails.

Discussion:

Age as of the end up the year, December 31st, 2022 versus the original June 1st, 2022.  This is
directly for squirts. Page 7, point 6 of the 2021- 2022 handbooks.

Ryan and Phil disagree with this motion.  The two players in question in 1st graders.

Are these kids emotionally capable and mature enough to develop with the older players on
these teams.



Andy agrees with Ryan and Phil, we are about development.

Blake- had a child in squirt A at the travel level.  Blanket statement is hard due to each child
being different.  Is there is a way to get creative with the teams?  Can coaches help?

USA Hockey has the rule due to their model of small ice.

We have made an exception in the past.  Board appeals.  Appeals did work out well, for that
time.

We could be opening a door for issues that we normally wouldn’t have at the squirt level.  We
have the option with the current wording.

Appeals would need to be done prior to try outs.

¾ ice is being proposed at the district level.  There is no competition between association as
this is a USA hockey rule.  This is affecting 4 games over the season.

Next actions steps to reach out to the families.  Ryan and Phil will be working with the families.

Are there any proposal changes to the handbook?

We will need to update the names.

Is there an actual process in the handbook that lays out the appeal?

Gretchen asks that we all take a look at the handbook, we need to post this and clear it for
September.

Mites- thank you for your work on canvasing families.

Fliers at the arena.

Lawn signs.

Social media campaigns.

School board, to get fliers into home packets.

Try hockey for free.

Friendship connection.

PTA/PTO members.

Community churches.

Run something on the board on the Oval.

Cross distribution list between sports.

info@rayha email is directed to Lissa Keeley.

Boys coaches recommendations:

Ryan thank you for everyone that was on the committee.  Met with all the candidate that
applied.



Joel- recommendations.  Makes motion to approve bantam coaches:

A-Luke Christenson

B1-Mike Nelson

B2- Auston Horton

Gail seconds.

Motion passes

Joel makes a motion for Peewee coaches:

A- Ryan Twardowski and Chris Zupher

Adam seconds.

Motion passes

Joel to make motion for Squirt coaches-

A-Joe Dziedzic

Adam seconds

Phil and Andy abstains

Motion passes.

All board members need to roster from USA Hockey and send Gretchen by September 1.  We
need to roster as a board.

Discussion on the registration for 10U/squirt for goalie’s payment structure.  Jake, Phil, and
Gretchen.

Ipads and Manager meeting.

Green Mill Pizza’s- they offer better prices over Heggie’s.  6-8 weeks versus 2 weeks.

Sponsorship- packages is about ready.

Joel to make a motion to for the board to purchase a 3rd place banner, $200.00.

Ryan to second.

Discussion- Adam to make note that the 2020-2021 team didn’t make it due to it being
canceled.

Motion passes.

Adam to make motion to adjourn

Phil second



Motion passes

8:16 PM

Next meeting is on Monday September 19, 2022 at Roseville Arena

Thank you,

Amy Kroska

Secretary and Director of Managers


